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VARIO® Multiflex
technology

STEITZ FLEX-ZONE®

with flexion zone

SECURA VARIO® 
heel shock absorption

VARIO Vitality® multi-
zone shock absorption

SECURA CARE
heel cushioning

Original
multi-width system

Aluminum
toe cap

Composite
toe cap

C

Steel
toe cap

Puncture resistant
steel midsole

Highly flexible, metall 
free puncture resistance

Certified for german 
insole treatment

DGUV
191

Protection against 
electrostatic discharge

Warm winter lining, 
good thermal insulation

Fire fighter boot
according to EN 15090

Cut protection tested
according to EN ISO 172492

GORE-TEX® membrane,
waterproof and breathable

Subject to technical modifications.
Different soles may be used for extreme 
sizes.

VARIO Multiflex® Technology

Lever arms of the shoe force the foot to make unnatural movements and can lead to foot and Achilles tendon complaints, knee pain and 

back problems. Furthermore, lever arm forces can increase the risk of injuries such as sprained ankles.  Lever arm reduced shoes are 

characterized by lower heel heights, increased insertion depth, softer material and lesser thickness of the sole, which is rounded in the 

peripheral areas. A result of the VARIO Multiflex® technology is the multiflexible outsole.

above 105 kg

up to 105 kg

up to 91 kg

up to 79 kg

up to 57 kg

Certified and recommended by Association
Forum Healthy Back - Better living and

Federal Association of German Back Schools.

More information:
AGR e. V. · P.O. Box 103 · D-27443 Selsingen
Phone +49 4284 92 69 990 · www.agr-ev.de

Perbunan Dynamics, anthracite-grey

+  Outsole with a profile of 2,6 mm

+  Light and flexible with tailored arch support

+  Flexion zone with pivot point

+  Cushioning structure in the heel area

+  Best possible scuff resistance and anti-slip properties

+  Heat-resistant up to approx. 220° C

Sizes: 36 - 48/49 (225 - 315) Fitting Options: NB, XB (S, XXB)
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GORE-TEX® Performance Comfort Footwear

Oily-nubuck leather combined with breathable textile inserts

Dust guard tongue

Toe guard

Reflective applications

Cushioned collar
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Aluminum toe cap

Puncture-resistant steel midsole

Leather insole

Full-length, removable insole ERGO-SOFT with additional

cushioning effect and excellent moisture transportation

VX 8400 GTX S3
Safety boot EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 SRC CI HRO

DGUV
191

GORE-TEX®  Performance
Comfort Footwear

Pleasantly dry

Optimum climate comfort thanks to 
water resistance and breathability. 
Water stays outside while perspiration 
can freely escape from the inside to 
the outside. 
 
The ideal solution for a variety of 
outdoor activities in a wide range of 
weather conditions.


